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Chapter 155 

Rooney nodded in agreement. “You’re right, they’re shameless enough anyways!” 

Skadi could not stand it anymore. She took a step forward and angrily said, “You better keep your mouth 

shut, fatty!” 

‘F… fatty?’ 

Rooney looked at Skadi dumbfoundedly. “You… are you talking to me?” 

Skadi loudly said, “Don’t you have any idea who I’m talking to?” 

Rooney had no clue. 

She even looked around in hopes of seeing a fat person in the crowd. 

However, there was not a single fat person around. 

This was when she realized Skadi was insulting her. 

Rooney snapped and screamed, “You b*tch! I dare you to say it again!” 

She had come to celebrate her daughter’s birthday so how could this blonde girl insult her? 
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Helena rubbed her wrist and took a few steps back with watery eyes. 

Rooney sat on the ground and wailed, “Helena, my life sucks…” 

Helena was helpless too. She wanted to get revenge for her mother but Nash was untouchable. 

At this moment, Lauren and Harrison emerged from the crowd. 

Lauren took a closer look and immediately smiled ear to ear. “Oh! I was wondering which lunatic was 

causing a scene! Turns out it was my sister-in-law!” 

Before Rooney could respond, Lauren continued, “What’s with the slap mark on your face? There’s no 

way you hit yourself to try and fool everyone, right?” 

Rooney quickly covered her face. She glared at Lauren and screamed, “Don’t be smug, Lauren!” 

Lauren stood up straight and looked down at Rooney. “I would never be as smug as you! You’ve 

probably forgotten your own family name after relying on the Watson name so much, right?” 

It took all of Hubert’s strength to lift Rooney off the ground. 

Rooney coldly said, “I didn’t expect you to have the audacity to come here. Just go celebrate my 

daughter’s birthday!” 

After all that, she dragged Helena away and left. 

“Tsk, what the hell…” 

Lauren was different compared to her usual demeanor. She spat on the ground, walked up to Skadi, and 

asked, “Skadi, did you make a reservation here?” 

Skadi shook her head and replied, “I didn’t, but Nash did…” 

 


